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Person County Courier
- Published every: Thursday, by

E0XB0E0, N.C.COURON' 2R.
TJtie Courier

is published in the oentre: of a flne
tobacco growing section, making, it
one of the beat advertising mediums
for merchants and warehousemen in
tin adjoining counties. Circulates
largely in Person, Granville, Durham
ami Caswell counties, in North j.Car-rIin- a,

and Halifax county, Virginia.
Advertising rates reasonable ; terms

made known on application.

HOME FIRST: ACnOAD NEXT.NOELL BROS, Proprietors.

Roxboko, North Cakolina, No. 13

: ,. TEBMS CT SUBSCRIPTION I

One Copy One Year, 1.00
One Copy gjx Months, - 't .50
Cash invariably in advance.'

E.V.FAUCETTE,

DURHAM, N. Cs
Agents for 'theTLlffht Bin'kfeM 1 TJ
J3Q2SCE3STIO '

; Sewing MacHtne.? .

They aretoeBEST, LIGHTEST - .

RUNNING?, V NEAREST NOISE
LESS and MPST DURABLE II
chines made in the world. - , 1

sWe keep on hand' a ifullfliiioot P n 1

Need les, O lis, Uefvl nflf; r
Machine Parts aWdi

Attachmento - o N

of all makes. We also handle the

;BRAUMIJLLER? 1NG. '

s'x'hii rrwa-T-T ,

PIANOS,
buying directly froni the factories,
and can offer

Sa,3aixfia8.f)xIT
in instruments, not surpassed by 'v

any dealers.' '.
We have large stock of the famous

CROWN ORGANS,

If you want a, SEWING , MA- - f lfl(.
CHINE, BICYCLE, IANO,' OR. I ,

GAN, or anything rtaWni-'toV-

either, let us know --of It and we will 1

take pleasure in sqpplyinir . toot. " . . . ra

a f liuvroit ail v ac biittiur rur iiitriff T rul ,nt
J rJ 4 ...4. IV .y - -

; :. . I

Shereas the-earl- days . of
Lincoln 8 time in Illinois a curious
character who presided at the bar.

name I have forgotten, but I re--

member my father's characterizing

a certain case in which this per--

acted as . counsel for the plaintiff,
five dollar note 'had been stolen.

TWfact was, proved beyond ques- -

tion. f lhe point at issue
.
finally- was

of grand or petit larceny. The
counsel for the defendant made the
ingenious plea that the bi was an
Indiana bill and worth f4.ya, ana
therefore was below the limit of
petitWeny, Aye - dollars being

-- r:1.
that "

'n,ullUllb.
The jury seemed quite impressed
the argument, when, the counsel 1

the Dlaintiff arose and in the pe- -

culiar drawl and nasal intonation
characteristic of his speech said:
Gentlemen of the jury, if any one I

you was to take that Indiany five
dollar bill to market, there's not a
butcher there M would nV be gld

take it at pa-a-a- r. If you were to
to any of the stores on the square

here, they'd be willing and more'n
willing to take it at pa-a-a- r, but this
mean, confounded anpk couldn't
afford to steal it at pa-a-ar- ." The
jury rendered a verdict of "guilty of
grand larceny." Sophie B. Herrick

Century. I

A TOAST TO GEORGIA.

Alexander H. Stephens used to I

recite a speech made at a dinner in
Washington whereat were gentle- -

men from several states, among them
Georgian not accustomed to such

occasions. He had already become

wants. 1 J n 1 l JVery ResPectfally,u f

r f .

Per Year in Advance.

MERCURIAL
Mr. J. C Jones, of Fulton, Ark, saysof

I "About ten years ago I oon--
traded a severe case of blood

poison. Leading physicians prescribed
medicine after medicine, which X took
without any relief, v I also tried mercu-
rial and potash remedies, with unsuo--

RIIEUHATISW
Oessful results, but which brought on an
attack of mercurial rheumatism that
made my life one of agony. After suf-eri- ng ;

four years I gave up all remedies
commenced using 8. 8. 8. After

taking several bottles, I was entirely
cured and able to resume work. -

. t I Is the greatest medicine for
1 blood poisoning to-da-y on

market."
ItaeatlM on Blood and Skin XMmmm nailed

' BWOTBPScinoCtt., Atlanta, G.

MILLINERY.

Fall and Winter.

Mrs. J. A. Noell
Is displaying a line of

MILLINEKY that for

QUALITY
AND PRICE,

Cannot be excelled any-

where in this section.

When in Roxboro you

are cordially invited to in-

spect ray goods. Will take

pleasure in showing you the
different styles that are to

be worn this season.

Very Respectfully,
Mrs. J. A. Noell.

THE J L THOMPSON

FURNITURE CO.,
210 and 212 Ninth Street,

LYNCHBURG, VA.

JUST RECEIVED.
An elegant line of fine and medium
PARLOR SUITES ; a complete stock

CHAMBER SUITES, : SIDE-
BOARDS, WARDROBES, MAT-TRESSESE- S,

LOUNGES, BOOK-
CASES, DESKS.

We are agents for the West Lynch-
burg Furniture Co.

They Make the Best
Goods for the Money.

We Sve a fine line of

BABY CARRIAGES.

(Just the thing needed in Roxboro.)

Also CARPETS and RUGS, WIN- -

DOW SHADES and CURTAINS,
REFRIGERATORS, FEATHER
PILLOWS, BOLSTERS, &c.

We are agents for the

Davis Sewing Machine,
Best on earth." You need one,

Write us.
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embarrassed by listening to the toasts humorously, is more than a valuable
accomplishment it is a positive booncompliment of other states, and md parente ought to

the graceful responses made by a regard humor developing more than
citizen of each, and when Georgia they do in the trainingTor their chil-wa- s

announced, vexed that nobody dren. When Charles Dickens created
was there more competent to do Mark Tupley he conferred a dlsnct I'MC. ft HUIISS

ROXBORO, N. 0.,

FOR
Groceries

A1 HP'

Shoe

justice to theme, he rose with a feel--

ing niucn like anger and shouted : I

"G entlemen, dod fetch it all 1 1

can't make a speech; but that ain't
goin to hender me from drinkn' to
the state o Georgia. I'll do it and J

'11 do it free. Here's to her ! She I

comes from nobody, she ain't be-- 1

. , , , , .
no aenon noooay. ana you oetter
believe she don't care a continental
cent for nobody 1" Col. R. M. John
in Century. ;

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which Is guaranteed to
I

bring you satisfactory results, or i

$ 1 .00

Soma Common KxumuIam.
m ""Jen use iew aaiecuves as a nuoiT5 1

while women of all ages employ a i
great many with which to weaken
their speech. Ladies are also lavish

yeroe, wxuen is tne latest

and so, which I 'promptly' forgot"
(that style) is much in vogue, and
I'1 lawfully." "Very pleased"
is also the new thine: now. and the
cid faned "very much pteased"
has Quite crone our. "Dirfirt.lv vnnW f
came," which has no excuse in and
grammatical construction, is also in
style, and it is considered bad form

cdU it The last two aro of I,
course direct importations from the the
British isles, and therefore desirable.

"Quite'.' in, its perverted meaning
of. ."rafter" .is no "longer 'camcL-- f

'i j a mil. x il
dodded Improvement. "Quiteapleas- -
ant evening," that mawkish form of
expressing enjoyment, nobody with

Pretensions would dare to be
nearu uraermg nowadays, wnue
441f arrQin tZZ .
plete recovery, is in common use.
Dreadful and splendid, preceded by
perrecuy, are out or iavor, ana tnat

KT leA, tfilSodS? to
very young girls and idiots. "Rare
(for rarely) good sport" is heard
commonly now, ana "rum go" but
the last is pure slang and I am not
venturing within that sacred sty.
Chicago Post

The Cultivation of Honor.
"After considerable effort," says a

man and fathftr. "I t.hiriTr T bavfl nml- -

tivated a sense of humor in mv young
son. He did not possess it naturally,
but I have taken home and had him
read the humorous papers and peri-
odicals, have told him fnirnv Rfcnrtas
that I would hear and made Hm see
the funny side of things whenever
possible. And now I notice that he
fmjoy8 a

.
joke "J? 8668 1316 Vhlt wiih

vjarhift a
short time ago."

To take life not flippantly, but

whioh to be "cheerful under
depressing circximstances" Is the one
ftat is akin to the habit of finding a

to a2alr8 ofJJ
ere is a wMe difference between

humor and frivolity; when we have
found the difference we cannot have

x,
lar qo women neea tne leavenoi a

yous spirit many are prone
to seriousness, which often becomes
absolute and pervading gloom. New
York Times.

A Loat Opportunity.
Deputy Marshal Chase, of the

Portland police, has a collection of
confederate bills, which he has had
sjnee his company left the front at of
tne close ox tne war. m now

being handed out to us all in tmUm- -

nnumoers. aiewoi mem
just to send home as mementos,

we to Petersburg the
bankers there were offering 20 or 25
per cent for these Mils. They
thought that later onjhey would

taon. i migm nave maae consiaera- -

bly more if I only had taken more of
3 t. that the bankers

anything out of their
bargain. " liangor UommerdaL

How Cheap Fans Are Fainted.
The cheaper fans are painted by

wholesale. A long strip of silk, or
other material, is tacked to a board.
many fans are outlined. upon it, and

.

v,"T" r T
IdtHtio. . T.w,nia ir. nn I

the whole set. Such fans cost only
a few francs each. They serve to
aid the flirtetio of pretty French
shopgirls or to tickle the peasant

in the rjrovinces.
Flower fans of the more expensive

kind have found little or no sale
nere, ana are not lmporcea mncn.
Many of the cheaper fans, ranging

as five or six dollars each, are
ornamented with painted flowers,
the work of unknown artists. New
VnV Onnmuu.

Ingenious.
An ingenious individual has hit

&Ba whereby he expects
jniake a large fortune. He will
Bdvertise largely: ,

"For half a crown I will divulge a

.!1 whereby halfpenny postage
Btamps can be made to do the work
of penny ones.1

A would bejnillionaire wrote, him
on the subject. He got for an answer,

Be two of them." London Lettef.

Why He Set a Time.
Little Georee (to account collector)
Father isn't in, but he told me to

Gteorce No. 6ir. He'll be : out
th-that- 's why he told me to tell you
to cau tnen.-cnan- ga.

. , ; ;

The Woman's Journal corrects a
statement to the effect that this fall
will witness women voting for Presi- -

time. , Women not only voted for
the first three Presidents '.of this

they voted in Jer- -

1 aeT.-C-- majoritrof the"; Jerseywo- -
min wereFederali8ts.howeverndit
is said their votes camea tn otaie
for John Adams against Thomas

I Jefferson. So when the Jeffersonians

in

Ml It

Vol; ix.
ISRAEL RETURNING. r

More Jaws Now In Palestine Than Returned

From Babylonian Captivity. the
There are now over 100,000 Jews the

in the Holy Land. The Jewish popu-

lation there at present is larger than has

it has been at any other time since the

the end of the first century of the
Christian era. Nearly four-fifth- s of
them all have gone hither from
other countries within the past few
years, and they have been going
thither this year more steadily than or

ever before. In former times only a
small number of Jews were permitted
to live in the country; but the re
strictions upon their settlement in it
and upon their ownership of land
have been removed, and thev are the

now at liberty to repeople it and if
take possession of it. The number on

of Jews who have returned to Pales-
tine during the dozen years they have is
been free to enter has been greater
than the number who returned after
the Babylonian captivity twenty
four centuries ago.

In the city of Jerusalem itself, ac- -

cording to a report of the British
Consul there, the Jewish population
is now fully 40,000, and a larger part
of the real estate in and around the
city is in Jewish hands. The num-

ber of synagogues, schools of learn
ing, hospitals and other public insti
tutions is constantly increasing; the
water suoply has been improved;
new streets have been opened beyond
the walls; telegraphs and electric
lights have been introduced; -

several lactones have been set up, an
and the new. railway to Jaffa has
already stimulated the activity of the
population in various ways. "Pales-
tine will soon be ready for the Jewish
race," says the Rev. Dr. Kelt, of the
Episcopal Church oi Jerusalem, in a
letter to the :London Times.

The reports from the northern
parts ot Palestine are favorable.
There is activity at Acre and along
the route to Damascus. The wheat
raisers there are rejoicing in the pros-

pects of finding markets for their
crops; so are the raisers of olives and
other fruits. The soil in that region
is well adapted to the growth of cot
ton.

A number of important public
works have been undertaken in to
various parts of the country between
the river Jordan and the Mediter
ranean; and we hear of yet other
projects in which the Hebrew caDi-talis- ts

of England and France are
prepared to invest money that may
be needed.

It will undoubtedly take a long
time to regenerate Palestine; but we

infer from the news received from
Jerusalem that the work of regener
ation has been begun. It must take
a good many years to give the pre
domiance to the Jewish element in
Palestine, but if the number of Jews
there should increase for the next
ten years at the rate at which it has
increased during the past ten years,
the Jewish population in the Holy
Land will run over a million very
soon after the opening of the Twen
tieth century.

The shutting out from this coun
try of the Jewish as well as the other
European immigrants has already
had an influence upon the Palestinian
movement

A SKfcLETON STORY.

Dr. W. S. Howell, brother of the

editor of the Vienna Progress, had a
skeleton in a box. One day he pull
ed out the ugly, ghastly, grinning
skull and began to handle it. Fin

J he decided that he wanted that
skuu opened so inai ne coma stuay
the inside structure. There being
several seams in the skull he decided
to fill the skull with peas and soak
them in water, thinking that they
would force the seams apart.

He asked the editor to help him.

and the latter poured peas and water
into the hollow bone and corked ud

rrom running out. Sometime after
the editor was startled to see that
the'-pea- s had sprouted in the skull
and the vines were of most wonder
ful growth. Out of the whole where
the backbone is joined to the. neck
an army of little veins had grown,
and by some unknown instinctive
power they had twined in and through
all the bones of that body.

The young tendrils hjd wrapped
around the stovepipe and table legs
and the Whole SKeietOU had been

-t r

reared Upward ltt thO middle of the
tt. it, Bai ryuui. i'iuuhw uudwuo ouh cvoo

. annY! ,,
i viucd ns omDuiiujjiu, jiu ww- -

tered around and -- upon the presses1,

iBianuo auu niuico, nun uuui souu
JJ9W , wpg; , Ppd , of a

1 m m II .1 i j
i amaii ntrn . r.n. ercracL conntemara

Aot th lafgene,ri lt is rumbred that
I i iv. nA;im UnhAI WilCU Idle nutvi ucucm tucoo uuiuga

i h?left otM ;pflc,e ibr. aeX window
route, ana ine s&eieroa is nun la
fall ! editorial control.--Chicag- o

News. . .

MELANGE OF DOTS.

TheIt is: said that knowledge is for
sake of man, and not man for
sake of knowledge.

It is said that the greatest work
always gone hand in hand with

inmost fervent moral purpose.
orIt is said that the past is associ-

ated with the present. To learn
from the past is the wisdom of the
present.

It is said that a man can take one
two interests in life, and so give ny

himself up to them that all the
greater truths of life are entirely un-

heeded by him.
onIt is said that any man who sacri-

fices the best part of his - nature to
worst is a loser ever)' day, even

he gets twenty per cent, interest
hi 8 money.

heIt is said that the sweetest music
not in the oratoris, but in the hu

man voice when it speaks in tones of
tenderness, truth or courage.

It is said that every day is a little
life, and our whole is but a day re--

i 1 m it e - t i i

Peatea' 1 aose' ereiore, mm aare
lose a aay are aangerousiy proaigai

It it said that it is more often nec

essary to conceal contempt than re
sentment, the former being never for

given, but the latter being somtiraes
forgot.

It is said that suffering becomes
It

beautiful when any one bears great
calamities with cheerfulness, not
through insensibility, but through
greatness of mind.

It is said that nothing is so great of
enemy to tranquility and a con

tended spirit as the amazement and a
confusion of unreadiness and incon- -

sideration. to
It is said that life is so complica

ted a game that the devices of skill it
are liable to be defeated at every
turn by air-blow- n chances incalcula
ble as the descent of thistledown.

It is said that no man is born into
this world whose work is not born
with him; there is always work, and
tools to work withal, for those who

will; and blessed are the heavy
hands of toil.

It is said that tne good is one
thing, the pleasant another, these
two. having different objects, chain a
man. It is well with him who clings

the good; he who chooses the
pleasant misses his end.

It is said that, it is not a thing di

vine to nave a smile wlncn, none
know how, has the power to lighten
the weight of that enormous chain
which all the living in common drag
behind them.

It is said that there are lour reas
ons for being a total abstainer, the
head is clear, the health is better,
the heart is lighter and the purse is
heaver.

It is said that wind and wave are

always in favor of the best sailor.
It is said that nature can only be

controlled by being obeyed.
It is said that the nearer we ap

proach great men, the clearer we see

they are men.

It is said that he that refuseth to
buy good counsel cheap, will gener
ally buy repentance dear.

It is said that the gem cannot be
polished without friction, or man
perfected without adversity.

It is said that he who does not ap
preciate is he who generally consid
ers himself unappreciated.

It is said that the biting sarcasm
and the cutting ridicule that give
amusement to the unthinking and

by their keen edge cut
at the root of many an innocent per
son's happiness.

It is said that man worships suc
cess, but tmnKS too uttie oi tne
means by which it is obtained; what
days and nights of watching and
weariness ; how, after years, he has
dragged on and seen the end afar off,

all that counts for litttle if the long
struggle does not close in victory,

Philander.

THE AUTHOR WAITED IN VAIN.

Colonel John Hay tells an inter
eating story tnat ne voucne lor as
true. It is' well known that great
publishing houses accumulate manu
scripts for future use and file tbem
away in vaults until needed.

A friend of the Colonel's wrote a
story called "The Brazen Android,"
locating the scene of the story in
England in the tinfe of Roger Bacon
The author's name was William D
Lruonnor, wno ror- - years uvea , in
Washington. r The story was a long
one and ran through three numbers
of the magazine when published in
1891. The singular part of the inci
dent is thatTthe; story t was " written
and acepted by the Atlantic Monthly
in 1861 and ; paid , for . month after
month , and year after year. Mr.
O'Connor watched the magazine: for
the publication of,his , story, and it
finally ' did- - appear within ; a short
time after his death,' more than thirty
rears after it was accepted. Wash

KOFESSIONAL pArDS

II.
LUNSFORD,

Attorney at Law,
. Boxboro, N, C. . .-

t .

ERR ITT & BRYANT,

Attorneys at Law,
ROXBORO, N. C.

Practice in the several Courts ot the State
Special alter tion Riven to case in Tertton,
iirham and cnawell counties.
All Legal Business entrusted to our care will

ecelve prompt attention.
v KITCH1N,

Attorney at Law;
Roxboro, N. U.

fru'.ttces wherever his set rices arc requlrod.
office at Winsteart 'llotei. "

INSTEAD PROOKSrw
Attorneys at Law,

Roxboro, N. C.

fraoi, -- o wherever their services urc roq'ilrr-d- .

I'rompt attention given lo the eullcciion ol
aims.

W. GRAHAM,

Attorney at Law,
Oxford. N. C.

raiuces in all tho courts of the Stale, llnn-lt- -

money and invest the same in host lut Mort-,-ag- e

uenl Kstatc Security. Settlo estates and
vesugate titles.

Strnyliorn . M. Warllck.
ixford, N. Milton, N. C

:TKAJ0RN & WARLICK

Attorneys at Law,
dice in all the courts of the State and in
'cdcral courts. Management of ('.states

jtliy attended to.
oecial attention given to cases in Person and
ive'l counties.

Dr. E. J. Tucker,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Office up stairs in W. J. Johnson &

o' new building,
BOXBORO. N. C.

QR. LOUIS F. HIGH,
Physician and Seigeon,

Woodburn. N. C.
Special attention given to tbe treatment of

Chronic Diseases. Teiieprapn omce,
Caningtiara, N. C.

It. A. nOUTON,

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro, N. C.
tilers his professional services to the people

I uoxuoro ana siirroirnaing country,
d all the branches of medicine.

ItM-l- y

W. B. CRISP,

Practicing Phjiclan,
Roxboro, N. C.

odei nis professional services to tbe people
of itntiMro aai surrounding community.

IV4 A. WISE,

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro, N. C.
ortcis his professional services to the people

ol lloxboro and surrounding: community. Kesi-lenc- o
on corner of Morgan street and Reams

venue.

ZLTOTIOIE!
oo

Having returned to Roxboro,
again offer my professional services
to the citizens of the the town and
surrounding country.

W. M. Terrell, M. D.

THE DRUMMER8' HOME,

Hotel French.
Main Street, South Boston, Va.

lias been put in first class order and thor
oughly renovated. Convenient to all depots
and business portions 01 tne town, barge ana
well-light- sample rooms. Also a good Poo
room attached. J. B. FRENCH, Prop.

Roberto. Terry. Hatager.
EF"Lock Box 8U 9 1 12

TWO BIG STORES.

Oxford

Durham.
A. M A X,

OXFORD, and DURHAM, N. (

MY MOTTO
Is to sell down my immense stock

can buy them at your own pricelat
wholesale or retail. Do not miss the
opportunity.

While the Cake is Hot.
Two large stores of general me-

rchandisecomplete in every depart
ment which I will sell 50 per cent
less than you can buy them aiv
where else.

JIU OL'V-ICVXL- i.

Hemdon Block. No. 2. College Street

Durham Store,
Cooper's Building, Main Street op

posite Post Office. Wyatt's
old stand.

Adolph Max.
Notice.

Havinrthls Kevt. 3rd. 189 analifled aa ad- -
ministratorof tbe estate ol tbe late M- -. Allen,
I hereby rnotify all persona haying-- ai as
again., wiupiu.ie, w present raemw me wiui.n
twelve moniD8 irom mis date, xoosa owinc

"?W"'-'2S- mkeearlreettlement.
xois oepb ra, ima. v , 11. aliiIH,
w. .Kiichta7Vtif! 'i!LAJlf

NOTICE I ! , ;v,.v r
'.

- . .'" ...i iu ..il i i 1 1 1..Z&??J"neat, oata. tobacco, horses, wnarons.
lunnon tools etc. . ..

fSGW'tfOct. 4th, 1892.'

- Kipans Tabules cure h'ver troubles.
ipans xabules purify the blood.

TALKED 1,000 MILES. "

Mayors of flew York ana Chicago Con

verse Over a Telephone, v

New York, Oct. 18. Mayor His
Grant, of New York,- - sat in: an office

this city today and talked to May
Washburne in his office in Chicago: in

The conversation wascarried on over son
the longest telephone line in the a
world. - -

Th8 American Telephone Compa
has just finished this long dis one

tance telephone, and this was the
opening. The line is 1,000 miles
long. The conversation was carried

in an ordinary tone of voice, and
the gentlemen could hear each other
plainly Mayor Grant congratula-
ted Mayor Washburne on the pros-
pects of the World's Fair, and said by

regretted he could not be on hand for
himself. The Mayor of Chicago ans
wered pleasantly.

The conception of a long distance
wire between Chicago and New of
York was that of E. J. Hall, Vice- -

President and General Manager of
the American Telephone and Tele to
graph Company. Mr. Hall has had go
that idea in view for fourteen years,
ana nas worked at it nearly six
years. 1 he hrst long distance com
munication was effected between
New York and Philadelphia in 1885.

was shortly after extended to New
England States, and then to Albany in
and Buffalo. The next step was the
construction of the line between
Chicago and Milwaukee. The work

extension was then carried east
through Eastern Pennsylvania, and

line was built from Buffalo by way
of Erie to Pittsburg. The extension

Chicago followed. The difficulty a
of securing good telephone service,

was found, increased greatly when
the distance exceeds 200 miles, but m
Mr. Hall obviated the difficulties by
using the best materials, and also by
using the metallic instead of the
earth circuit. . The wires are strung
just balancing each other, and at in
tervals of 1,300 feet they cross so as
to prevent noise: The line between
Chicago and New York has such im
portant places on the route as New
ark, Harrisburg, Reading, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit,
through some misunderstanding, is

.not yet connected.

DINNERS MUST BE MORE PLAIN.

Phisiological facts, no more than
ilbred people ought to be admitted
into good society. There is one,
however, that is of concern, seems to
demand an important change in a
long established precedent. The
stomach of civilized man has shrunk
to such an extent it appears some-

thing will haveto be dropped from
the menu. When meals were occa-

sional, as now among savages, the
elasticity of the stomach was capa
ble of great deeds. In the days of
ghtmg and knight errantry food

was as precarious as now on tne
plains, and this created the stomach
of the valiant trencher man on whose
capacity the present orderly, se
quence of dinner was founded.

The passing away of the three and
four bottled men has been remarked
with the growth of the temperance
movement and popularly ascribed to
it. It is only recently that a side
ight has been thrown-upo- n the real

cause of their effacement. This is
the insufficiency of what has come
to be known as the tank. For a long
time dinners of state. have facetious- -

y been held to be periods of gloom.
t was the true word spoken in jest
t is now frankly admitted that the

modern stomach is unable to wrestle
with the procession ot dishes at din'
ner. New York Evening Suh

WHY SHE WAS THANKFUL.

A story appropriated to the occa
sion is told of the family whose cus
torn was to expect' from each indi
vidual member tl an, expression of
some definite blessings each : had to
be thankful for. As the turkey was
carved into sections each, beginning
with the oldest, expressed his or her
dearest blessings. Finally it was
the turn of the youngest member to
tell her reason for being thankfal.
She was five years old. . She had not
considered the subject, and she was
interested in the carving. - She .was

pressed for an , idea, and when it
was to the main , point.. All :in a
breath she '' exclaimed, "Oh,' Pin
thankful weVe got. a turkey. an4.
give me lots of 8taffin papat'! ; -

That's the;way with all of us we
are thankful for a turkey and we
wants "lots of stuffin.' -- i --

v

IT WAS ALWAYS ONE WAT.

"I want you to understand" said
the red-nos- e man, fthat I am one of
those persons who can ' drink when
they want to and 'let it, alone when
they want to." . . U 4 -

'"But you are always drunk." 1 v u

"That's because I have never yet
wanted to let it alone' -

' ni '':; , up;tncase of failure a return of purchase I helost aja opportunity for
xeinng

a success-pric- e.

On this safe plan you can 1 fuj speculation, he says: "They were
buy from our advertised Druggist a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when
used for an affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consump- -

tion. Inflammation of Lungs, Bron- - venTgol rid ofte a nun-chiti- s,

Asthma, Whooping Cough, her of the bills and made about
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and thirty-tw- o dollars out of the transac- -

n T,bi

S. H. HaWfiS fe f!n.

l it DEALERS IN

LIME,

PLASTER11

CEMENT.

r,)iv -

BTCYC LESHRi nTimonrl '
'M-nr-

i ui

S. H. Hawesmr '
ohii t.r..-u- 4s9iino diW Jea

"'' 'DEALERO IN J f;d ouio? voa

agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
andean always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at J. De Morris
Drugstore.

TWO HEADS, BUT ONLY ONE FARE.

The famous two headed boy has
nnnnnaUUA.VMU exoeriences outside the I

museum as well as in it.
When he was traveling from Phil--

ad elphia to Chicago with his father!
and manager, the conductor, seeing
two heads and receiving but. one
ticket, asked for another. The fa--

ther, who does not speak English
well,' said: ' '

2jone ji

The conductor insisted, and finally
threatened to put one of the boys off
unless he received another fare.

rm iu U I
N iiiereupuu tue uiauager, nuu no

?n the Wftxt seat eniovinor . the ioke.l

little fellows coat remarking : "All
right, pnt him off. Which one shall
it he?" 1

The conductor passed onBos.
ton Herald. ..

JHERIT WINS.

We desire to say to .our . citizens,
that for years we have been, selling
Tlr; Kinir'a New Discovers for Con- -

Bitters, and have never handled rem- 1

euies that' sell as well, or that have
given 0 such t bnlyers satisfaction,
We do not, hesitate to cmaranteel

. j lu .--

factory results do, not follow ' their
use.'r These remedies have won their
rreat DODnlaritVureiv o
f. t ri iditwlif.fe is
l"-- "'.ir?"""lu?mm

-.. ' : . U - - -
xne worsi ensmy-- or : tnenuman

race is the person who? tells you a

Kichmoind;
in jilhi 04 kiihiiavwn--h?'j'i;i')--.-

''-'- :' wtsd y'jiiJ .

Sayes time, Money,
Horses, Buggies, and

gives greatest pleasure

to riders, and is most

on all roads.

They will soon be in

universal use. They

are sold on .... --,

12 Ulonth s
easy payment : plan or
for Cash by J. De Mor-

ris, who will furnish
Catalogue and any

INFORMATION

Care&ta, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MooEaTC Firs. ;

and we can secure patent in lees tuna tbaa those
remote from Washington, ' . ' ...

Send model, draw Ing or pboto witn fleaerrp-tto- n.

We adriae, if patentable or not. free of
charM. Our ieo not doe till patent is secured.

. m.,. nv ta Oht1n Patanta.n wKh
names of actaaf clients In 7001 State, county, of
town, sent free. Address, . . .

taw- - ParcaT Omct. HfMioT. O. C,;

' aianv Persons! ' '. iu'X
4re broken down from overwork or household
1an Brown's Iron Bitters ' "

labuildB the system, aids digestion, wmojes ex-t- ss

of bile, and fares malaria. Pet the genuine.

Kipans Tahules assist digestion.
Eipans Tabules cure nausea. : 1

irnin '.t --iM iwa..tt 'ill ii

3KI

imwl 1 mi

a aaaiuji bm
4 wha. ' . : '

lollete

ItTiiiiiloi;'.).
1
I.

r.,.!. SMM. tJTr

r ..mi eot possession Of the Jersey legisla- -

.v .ifl an ,1

....Mf liinllBdUMHlMuM

cnoeioot to ro bo wniT, wj, j- - -- r
iiUfciatjoa oojut to snow IV . -- 'Soitjt 19 TV. J. . - "Ington IPost.' V


